Scosche® Industries Debuts Powerful, Yet Compact,
Power Delivery Charging Solutions At 2021 SEMA Show
Las Vegas, Nev. – November 4, 2021 SCOSCHE – (pronounced skōsh/skohsh) Industries, a
leading innovator of award-winning consumer technology, powersports and car audio products
and accessories and the #1 Mount Brand* is pleased to announce that they will be introducing
two new Power Banks, as well as new Power Delivery chargers for car, home and office, at the
2021 SEMA Show.
GoBat MS 5K – MagSafe-Compatible 5,000 mAh Power Bank
The MFi-certified 5,000 mAh GoBat MS portable power bank securely attaches to and
wirelessly charges an Apple® 12 or 13 series iPhone® thanks to its MagSafe-compatibility. A
10W USB-C charging port offers wired charging for non-MagSafe phones and other small
USB-C devices. GoBat MS features a sequenced LED battery indicator light to show how much
power is left, and Scosche includes an 11.8 in. USB-C to USB-C cable to use with the
input/output port.
GoBat MS is available now on scosche.com and at select retailers, at an MSRP of $54.99.
PowerVolt 32K – 32,000 mAh Portable Power Bank
Perfectly designed for road trips, camping, garage/workshop, or for at-home power outages, this
compact and rugged power bank comes with a protective rubberized coating, built-in LED
flashlight and carrying handle. Its 32,000 mAh/118Wh Lithium-Ion battery charges multiple
portable devices at once with: 30W USB-C:Power Delivery (PD) (input/output); 20W USB-C PD
output; USB-A 12W output and a 110V/100W AC outlet.

The PowerVolt 32K powers and charges portable devices such as phones, tablets, cameras,
small fans, drones, portable gaming systems, speakers and more. It has a digital display to
indicate battery level and comes with a 20W USB-C PD charger, USB-C charging cable, and a
protective carrying case
The PowerVolt 32K is available now on scosche.com and at select retailers, at an MSRP of
$199.99.
All of the adapters/chargers described below are USB and UL certified and come with
Scosche’s warranty and U.S. – based Tech Support.
PowerVolt PD30 – 30W USB-C Power Delivery Mini Car Adapter
Deceptively tiny, this super fast 30W car adapter can charge phones, tablets, cameras, portable
gaming systems and small laptops. You can leave the charging “brick” at home because this
one charger can do it all, and do it fast. The PowerVolt PD30 utilizes Programmable Power
Supply (PPS) Power Delivery technology to deliver smart, fast, reliable, cooler charging that’s
backwards-compatible and future-proof, and better for the life of your device’s battery.
Small and streamlined, PowerVolt PD30 is designed to fit flush with most dashboards when
plugged into the CLA port, providing the clean, luxury look that is important to minimalists and

car enthusiasts alike. It has a fabric pull-tag for easy removal and a subtle blue LED power
indicator light lets you know your charger is working without being distracting to the driver.
These 30W Mini Car Chargers are available now on Scosche.com and at select retailers at an
MSRP of $24.99.
PowerVolt PD60 – Dual 30W Port USB-C Power Delivery Car Adapter
Just like the PowerVolt PD30 Car Adapter described above, the PowerVolt delivers all of the
same benefits of multi-device charging capability and Programmable Power Supply, but comes
with the added value of letting you fast charge two devices at once. Two powerful and fast
charging ports means you can share the valuable gift of time saved with your passenger. The
two 30W ports work independently so you can quickly and efficiently charge two devices at
once, including: phones, tablets, cameras, portable gaming systems, and smaller laptops.
This dual-port 60W Car Adapter is available now on Scosche.com and at select retailers at an
MSRP of $34.99.
PowerVolt PD60 – Dual 30W Port USB-C Power Delivery Home Charger
This powerful home charger features dual 30W USB-C Power Delivery ports to charge all of
your devices from phones, tablets, cameras, speakers, up to most modern laptops. For smaller
devices such as phones, charging will be super fast – up to 4X faster than a regular charger.
Despite all this power, its compact form factor means it fits easily into any wall socket or power
strip and is also great for travel.
The PowerVolt 60 Home/Office Charger, in a choice of black or white, is available now on
scosche.com and at select retailers, at an MSRP of $39.99.
Visit Scosche Industries for a demonstration of these Power Banks, Chargers, and other
essential accessories in Booth #12119, North Hall, LVCC
#1 Mount Brand
*Source: The NPD Group, Inc., Retail Tracking Service, U.S. & Canada, Mobile Holders/Stands,
Excluding Mobile Holder Type: Mobile Grip/Stand, Dollars & Units, Mar. 20 – Apr. 2021.
Follow Scosche on: Instagram (@scoscheinc) and @scosche on Twitter, Facebook, Pinterest and
LinkedIn for the latest news on all of the company’s award-winning consumer tech and car audio products
and accessories. And also visit our company Press Room on Scosche.com.
About SCOSCHE: Founded in 1980, SCOSCHE Industries is an award-winning innovator of consumer
technology and car audio products – committed to delivering superior product quality and functionality,
exceptional value and unmatched customer service. The designers and engineers at SCOSCHE develop
products that reflect a rich heritage in audio and mobile technologies. SCOSCHE finds inspiration in the
California lifestyle, culture, music and people. These influences can be seen in the accessories and
products that are now in the hands, homes, offices and vehicles of people in over 50 countries. With over

400 patents/trademarks and countless industry awards received, it is easy to see why SCOSCHE is
consistently at the forefront of technology and innovation. www.scosche.com
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